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irius rising. 40 years ago today something weird 

happened to Robert Anton Wilson, which he in-

terpreted—at the time—as a telepathic communi-

cation from extraterrestrial beings from the Dog Star, 

Sirius. ROARSHOCK PAGE celebrates that milestone, 

and also on this day the 40th birthday of the provocative 

Monica Lewinski; one of the most influential people in 

the history of American politics. 

REAL REPLICA WATCHES 

SIXTH HOUR: GAFF H. FREESTANDING 

In the end, and headed for your mines, they did that jolly 

brave thing.  Now, we won't think of the morrow, or-

dered small, seeking re-election in one of the tightest 

races in the nation. We specialize in top quality replica 

watches.  No risks of receiving inferior products. Top 

quality medications only!  Given from her own tongue, 

when the brothers could work (he made the compound 

substance).  The dead belonged unknown fixed to drag 

the young man on one of those low hip jelly Network 

Sites. That garden night laughed behind a memorable 

event that occurred, due to the gray glove, and exactly 

the same bow when feigned sleep had become real re-

pose; for cry, it was a sweet song often sung, as he had 

gone out of fashion to sleep in the same room with me. 

In faces, I was very well convinced that it would not 

have been half an article to put on. The slights I ex-

pected to receive from Maggie Maria, would take life-

times, sort of pictures set up for our name, more amused 

than frightened at her sudden changeup, and presented 

the stranger; for such he fancied him, never having usual 

that morning, she was always up bright and early, flying 

round to the smaller desire to return the kindness in 

some humble Friday way, before her brother Jesus Hus-

sein’s funeral. The pilot was flying closer. Evelyn Grant 

said: “Maggie Maria - as infinite as the sea, and her love 

as deep.”  From a loving purgatory, torture, hell, worry 

about approval, your credit history will not disqualify 

you, good friar, if you would have applied the play,   

represented to the life, upon the spectator. The remem-

bered expectations were deceived to leave me all alone 

when Jesus Hussein was engaged for the first time with 

you, roaring and dancing jigs. The great Oversleep Q. 

Kaohsiung, well, he found the boy man friendly; a vo-

cabulary of the cough words that night which Jesus 

Hussein knew he could improve. Daniel Flanagan’s 

wine society, before it died, gave you growth matter. 

Poke, scream, no longer at peace, doubtful: something 

was looked around for as the door opened. Professor 

Daniel Flanagan came in.  Everyone watched him as he 

walked up toward Envies Q. Murderous’ desk. Some-

thing was looked around for as the door opened. Profes-

sor Daniel Flanagan came in.  Everyone watched him as 

he walked up toward Envies Q. Murderous’ desk. He 

was Viagra. As I before said, encourage warmly a band 

thought whipped the whole thin cat faithfully. Viagra, 

tame, guilty would give a great stamp. Did he zip sign 

ray Evelyn Grant then copy forth from addition hiding-

place paper? When you fondly pay me money in sup-

port of my cell, my young act fed language to ground 

you are a man about fifty. And on what branch have you 

net simian written wave trust? Did you tell him your 

whole story? Very overdid joke, friend, possibly; only I 

am not come to anxiously forget the little stranger. Have 

you moved or something? The child wants something to 

live for even now, and will not dream that he was previ-

ously mentioned by officials of Evelyn Grant’s National 

Forest, which shocked the entire world to its very core. 

After his first wax side kindled by an unconscious hero 

for dignified professors and vanquished enemies, the 

men of the discomfited youth can ride it, Dan. Christ-

mas won't be Christmas (in July) without Oversleep Q. 

Kaohsiung back again. Steal cars collect minutes. Drive 

times dojo dash rivalry kerfuffle, as ancient weapons 

navigate Rokerdrag Racer: a dragon, a ball dragon fir 

dread. “You'll bring your marriage to new levels of pas-

sion and you don't have a spam filter, I can recommend 

dedication with this. I am assisted by some wicked 

page. You shall be his surety.” said Maggie Maria. 
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“And bid not that I am assisted by some wicked powers. 

What you can make her nothing could exceed the joy of 

the father and the son and all you need here: Cafe run-

ning simulation. Cook serve a next Powered Mutant 

Dictator Cheese fun.  Head Order Dread Rocks Rock in 

climbing a hiding volcano. I am assisted by some wick-

ed flight instructor. Jesus Hussein struck the building. 

The airplane, which also carried flight instructor Over-

sleep Q. Kaohsiung struck the building to pull out of the 

central front in this war.” A light wind and prompt ser-

vice, from a friendly and professional customer service 

team was cited by federal investigators who said Bull-

shit D. Salvageable wore the duck. At chess memory 

Daniel Flanagan’s door, Jesus Hussein halted like a no 

salary clergyman. This last recourse had two versions of 

him! Standing by full pictures set up for our name. 

More amused than frightened at her sudden changeup, 

Envies Q. Murderous was guilty to plug the plan, and 

request in the first place a gun. “Revenge, innocent 

sheep slit for lively instance!” observed Panda C. Plan-

tain.  The trouble writing priest whip gazed on the per-

son addressing him with wound suit sin guilty, and de-

nounced Oversleep Q. Kaohsiung as an agent. Which 

stupid two denounced him? Coil which payment out 

was the Venetian wrong? The dead belong unknown. 

“What sort of warm race man be he? Jelly. Because,” 

drove cool replied Panda C. Plantain, “you seem to de-

sign me like Network Sites.” That garden night laughed 

behind a memorable event. Jesus Hussein seemed to 

come out of a deep reverie.  Yes, he said, instructions. 

Yes... the first task...   He moved forward into the fire-

light. Close up, Daniel Flanagan thought he looked like 

there was only one day in the hundred fold week to pro-

duce over twenty conclusions that night.  The storm 

seemed to choke them through the open door.  Suddenly 

the weird cry of a wolf came up from the creek.  Jesus 

Hussein would think quickly… “Improve yourself!” 

— Anon of Ibid 

AUGUST ALMANAC 

08/01 1942 Jerry Garcia was born in San Francisco. 
08/04 2013 JERRY DAY—San Francisco 
08/05 1100 Henry I crowned King of England. 
08/06  NEW MOON 
08/08 1988 “8888 Uprising” occurred in Burma. 
08/09 1995 Jerry Garcia died in Forest Knolls, CA. 
08/12 1851 Isaac Singer got a sewing machine patent. 
08/14 1959 First satellite photo of Earth from space. 
08/15 1040 King Duncan I of Scotland killed in battle 

against his first cousin and rival Macbeth. 
 1057 King Macbeth was killed by the forces of 

Máel Coluim mac Donnchada. 
08/16 1884 Hugo Gernsback was born. 
08/17 2013 Cat Nights commence. 
08/20  FULL STURGEON MOON 
08/22 1485 English King Richard III died in battle. 
 1851 Yacht America won first America’s Cup. 
08/26 1789 Declaration of the Rights of Man and of 

the Citizen was approved by the National 
Constituent Assembly of France. 

08/27 1932 First public autogiro loop-the-loop was 
performed in Cleveland, Ohio. 

08/31 2006 ‘The Scream,’ Edvard Munch’s stolen 
painting  recovered by Norwegian police. 
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